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Join our audit interns - assistants team from 6th
January and expand your professional & personal
growth more than you could imagine.

Apply: www.ey.com/careers or cvonline.lt

Can advanced
technologies help
auditors make the
hard-to-see easier to
see?

►Willingness to travel

What we offer to you:

► 5 moths paid internship/ fixed term job
contract which will be equal to trial
period before your career in EY
(or permanent contract directly)

► Faster than ever growth of your personal
and professional skills

► Boost the potential by working on
challenging projects with some of the
most well-known companies

► Work in an international environment and
flexibility

► Work with a bright, friendly, energetic
team

► The mentor and buddy, who will help you
to develop and grow

►Gross salary of 1100 euros

What we expect from you:

► Passionate about numbers, attention to
details, curiosity

► Motivation and willingness to grow as an
expert

► University degree or being 3rd - 4th year
student of economics/ finance/
accounting/ mathematics/ business/
engineering or other STEM / business &
related subjects

► Proper mix of strong communication and
interpersonal skills as well as analytical
and critical thinking skills

► Excellent spoken and written Lithuanian
and English, Russian would be an
advantage

Everything you will do will come
back to providing audit activities
for our clients. As an Audit Intern-
Assistant, you will assist and be
responsible for audit tasks,
working with projects of different
industry sectors. As you build your
knowledge and experience, you will
become a credible specialist,
influencing clients and project
teams that will impact entire
industries. This job is 30 hours
(0,75 FTE) or 40 hours (full time)
per week, so you will be able to
combine this job with your
studies! If you have work
experience, we might offer you
Audit Assistant position directly.
Selected team will start in
January.

EY is a global professional services organization providing audit, assurance, tax, accounting, legal, advisory and transaction services. We are 
committed to doing our part in building a better working world for our people, our clients and our communities. And we are united by our 
shared values and a dedication to delivering exceptional client service.

Wanted: Audit
Intern - Assistant




